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Experiment I sought to determine if the stimulus correlated with extinction in a successive
discrimination was an aversive stimulus. An escape response provided an index of aversive
control. Two groups of pigeons were exposed to a multiple variable-interval 30-sec extinction
schedule. For the experimental grouip, a single peck on a second key produced a timeout
during which all lights in the chamber were dark. For the control group, pecks on the second
key had no contingency. The rate of responding on the timeout key during extinction for the
experimental group was higher than that of the control group during all sessions of dis-
crimination training except the first. In Exp. II, green was correlated with variable interval
30-sec and red was correlated with variable-interval 5-min. Timeouts were obtained from
variable-interval 5-min. There were more timeouts from extinction in Exp. I than from
variable-interval 5-min in Exp. II. Experiment III showed that not presenting the positive
stimulus reduced the number of timeouts from the negative stimulus for the two birds from
Exp. I that had the highest rate of timeouts from extinction, but had little effect on the two
birds that had the lowest rate of timeouts. These results suggest that in a multiple schedule,
the stimulus correlated with extinction, or the lower response rate, functions as a conditioned
aversive stimulus. Explanations of the timneout response in terms of extinction produced
variability, displaced aggression, and stimulus change, were considered but found inadequate.
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Discussion

Several theorists have assumed that the neg-
ative stimulus, S-, which is correlated with
extinction in a successive discrimination, ac-
tively controls the behavior of not responding.
The negative stimulus has been interpreted
as inhibitory (Pavlov, 1927; Spence, 1937),
frustrative (Amsel, 1962), or aversive (Terrace,
1966a). Terrace (1966a) found gross differences
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in the behavior of pigeons following discrimi-
nation learning with and without errors. Fol-
lowing discrimination learning with errors,
photographs of the pigeons showed that "S-
evokes various emotional responses such as
wing flapping and turning away from the key
(Terrace, 1966a, p. 316)." Following discrimi-
nation learning without errors, the pigeon sat
passively during S-. Terrace (1966a) con-
cluded that when a successive discrimination
is established with responses to S-, the negative
stimulus becomes a conditioned aversive stim-
ulus due to frustration or emotional behavior
produced by nonreinforced responding.
The behavior of the animal during S+, the

stimulus correlated with reinforcement, also
depends on whether the discrimination was
trained with or without errors. When a dis-
crimination was trained with errors, behav-
ioral contrast, an increase in the response rate

in S+ occurred when the response rate in S-
decreased. Terrace (1963, 1964) found that
when a discrimination was trained without
errors, behavioral contrast did not occur.

The present experiments extended an ex-

periment by Terrace (1966b) in which behav-
ioral contrast was observed early in discrimi-
nation training, but gradually decreased
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during 60 sessions of extended discrimination
training. According to Terrace, behavioral
contrast is a byproduct of frustration or simi-
lar emotional responses. These responses adapt
out after prolonged exposure to the discrimi-
native stimuli, which may account for the de-
crease in behavioral contrast with extended
discrimination training.

In Terrace's experiments, the aversive prop-
erties of S- were inferred rather than mea-
sured independently. The present experiments
employed a procedure in which the animal
was given an opportunity to produce a time-
out from the discriminative stimuli. A multi-
ple schedule in which S+ alternated with S-
was arranged on one key. A peck on a second
key produced a timeout during which the box
was dark and the contingencies on the multi-
ple schedule were removed. As Leitenberg
(1965) pointed out, some of the previous
studies of timeout behavior were designed so
that the timeout response in conjunction with
behavior on the food key increased the fre-
quency of positive reinforcement. To avoid
the confounding of timeouts from S- with the
frequency of reinforcement in S+, the present
procedure was designed so that timeouts dur-
ing S- had no effect on the reinforcement fre-
quency during S+. To determine if the
timeout response was controlled by its conse-
quences, a control group was given the same
multiple schedule as the experimental group,
but pecks on the timeout key had no sched-
uled consequences. The purpose of these ex-

periments -was to determine if a timeout re-

sponse was an escape response from an aversive
stimulus and therefore provided a quantita-
tive index of aversive control.

EXPERIMENT I

In Exp. I, S+ was correlated with VI 30-sec
and S- was correlated with extinction. Experi-
ment I sought to determine if a response could
be reinforced by a timeout during the extinc-
tion component of a successive discrimination.
The experiment also permitted a comparison
between the rate of responding to S+ and
timeout behavior from S-.

METHOD

Subjects
Ten experimentally naive, adult White Car-

neaux pigeons were maintained at 80% of

their free-feeding weights throughout the ex-
periment. Four birds were in the experimental
group and six in the control group.

Apparatus

A three-key pigeon chamber, specifications
described in Rilling (1967), was used.

Procedure

The procedure for the experimental group
was as follows. After the pecking response was
conditioned, responses on the right-hand key
were reinforced on a variable-interval 30-sec
schedule (VI 30-sec). Red and green keylights,
S+s, were correlated with reinforcement and
were presented alternately on the right key.
The duration of the stimuli was gradually in-
creased from 30 to 240 sec during Sessions 1
to 4. The right key, center key, and house-
lights were darkened for 5 sec between stimu-
lus presentations and an amber pilot light at
the rear of the box was illuminated. The
variable-interval tape did not run during the
5-sec intertrial interval and responses on the
dark key were not reinforced. This intertrial
interval insured that during subsequent dis-
crimination sessions, a response to S- would
never be immediately followed by the ap-
pearance of S+. The session was terminated
after each stimulus was presented five times.
During the fifth session of VI training, the

center key was illuminated with a white light.
A single peck on the center key produced a
30-sec timeout during which all lights in the
box were off and pecks on the keys had no
effect. A timeout during S- terminated the
stimulus correlated with extinction and the
houselights. A timeout during S+ terminated
the stimulus correlated with the VI schedule
and the houselights. The VI tape did not run
during timeouts from S+. At the end of the
timeout, the lights came on again and the con-
tingencies on the keys were reinstated. The
timer controlling the duration of the right
keylight continued to run during the timeout.
If a timeout occurred when there was less than
30 sec remaining for the stimulus on the right
key, the timeout was terminated when the
interval elapsed by the onset of the amber
light. This was to assure that during the sub-
sequent sessions of discrimination training,
timeouts during S- would have no effect on
the reinforcement frequency during S+.
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Discrimination training was begun after 20
sessions on VI 30-sec. During discrimination
training, green, S+, was correlated with rein-
forcement and red, S-, was correlated with ex-
tinction. The session was terminated after
each stimulus was presented 10 times. During
the discrimination sessions, the length of the
session was doubled in order to hold the num-
ber of reinforcements per session constant.
Therefore, there were twice as many oppor-
tunities to produce timeouts as in the pre-
discrimination sessions. The maximum possi-
ble number of timeouts per session was 80.
Discrimination training was continued for 60
sessions, after which S+ and S- were reversed.
Green was now correlated with extinction and
red was correlated with reinforcement. Re-
versal training was continued for 60 sessions.
The procedure for the control group was

the same as the experimental group with the
following exceptions. During the fifth session
of VI training, the center key was illuminated
with a white light. Pecks on the center key
were counted, but had no effect on the con-

tingencies on the white key or the multiple-
schedule key and the houselights remained on.
The white light remained on for the 4 min of
both S+ and S-. After 20 sessions on VI 30-
sec, the control group was given 60 sessions of
discrimination training in which green was

correlated with reinforcement and red was

correlated with extinction. Reversal training
was omitted.

RESULTS

The left-hand section of Fig. 1 shows the
number of timeouts from the S+ stimuli for
each subject during the last 15 sessions of pre-
discrimination training. The right-hand sec-
tion of Fig. 1 shows the number of timeouts
from S+ and S- during the 60 sessions of dis-
crimination training and the 60 sessions of dis-
crimination reversal. The closed-point curves
show the timeouts during the discrimination
sessions and the open-point curves show the
timeouts during the discrimination-reversal
sessions. The circles show the timeouts from
S- and the triangles show timeouts from S+.
Timeouts from S- increased rapidly for each
subject during the early sessions of discrimina-
tion training. For Birds 133, 4294, and 375,
after reaching a peak, timeouts from S- de-
clined with extended discrimination training.
The exception was Bird 4859, whose timeout

behavior was maintained at a substantially
higher rate than that of the other three birds
throughout extended discrimination training.
After 60 sessions of discrimination training,
timeouts from S- still occurred for each sub-
ject, so some timeout behavior from S- was a
characteristic of the final discrimination per-
formance. The timeout data show substantial
variability within and between the individual
birds. A notable unexplained example of ex-
treme variability for Bird 4859 was Session 25
in which only two timeouts from S- occurred.
The discrimination reversal sessions also

demonstrated timeouts from S- for each sub-
ject, but the data were less consistent than
during original discrimination training. Birds
133 and 4294 showed fewer timeouts during
the reversal sessions than original training;
reversal data for Bird 4859 essentially repli-
cated the original discrimination sessions. Bird
375's timeout behavior from S- did not begin
until reversal session 18, after which timeout
behavior increased moderately through the
remaining reversal sessions.
Three of the birds produced very few time-

outs from S+, but in Session 45 of discrimina-
tion training, Bird 133 began consistently to
obtain timeouts from S+. During the remain-
ing sessions of discrimination training, Bird
133 produced about as many timeouts from
S+ as S- and this pattern of behavior con-
tinued throughout reversal training.

In order to determine how the timeouts
from S- were distributed within the 4 min
of extinction, the timeouts from S- for Ses-
sions 40 to 60 of the discrimination training
sessions were divided into eight class intervals
of 30 sec each, and the number of timeouts
produced during each class interval was de-
termined. Sessions 40 to 60, rather than the
earlier sessions, were selected for this analysis
on the assumption that the pattern of timeout
behavior had stabilized by Session 40. Figure
2 shows the distribution of timeouts from S-
for each subject as a function of the amount
of time that the animal had been exposed to
S-. More responses that produced a timeout
from S- occurred during the first half of S-
than during the last half. The smallest num-
ber of timeouts from S- occurred during the
last minute of S-. The distribution peaked
during the first class interval for Birds 4859
and 4294, the second class interval for Bird
133, and the fifth class interval for Bird 375.
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Fig. 1. The left-hand section shows each subject's timeouts from the two S+ stimuli during the prediscrimina-

tion sessions. The right-hand section shows each subject's timeouts fromn S+ and S- during discrimination train-
ing and discrimination reversal.

In order to determine how the timeouts 8+ for Sessions 40 to 60 of discrimination
from S+ were distributed within the 4-mmn training were divided into class intervals of
S+ interval for Bird 133, the timeouts from 60 sec each. The timeouts from S+ were dis-
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Fig. 2. Number of timeouts from S- during sessions
40 to 60 of discrimination training for each subject in
class intervals of 30 sec.

tributed within the four class intervals as fol-
lows: 1,24; 2,35; 3,37; and 4,22. A comparison
of the S+ distribution with the S- distribu-
tions for Bird 133 demonstrates that the S-
distribution was skewed toward the beginning
of S- although there was no basis for rejecting

the hypothesis that the S+ distribution was

rectangular.
Figure 3 shows the response rates during S+

and S- for the corresponding sessions of Fig.
1. The response rates in Fig. 3 were computed
by dividing the number of responses in red
and green by the actual duration of the red
and green stimuli respectively. The response

rate to S+ increased at the onset of discrimi-
nation training for each subject, but the
amount of behavioral contrast was quite small
for Bird 4859. Only Bird 133 showed a con-

sistent decrease in the amount of behavioral
contrast with extended discrimination train-
ing: the response rate to S+ during discrim-
ination sessions 40 to 60 was lower than the
response rate during discrimination sessions

1 to 20. Extended discrimination training did
not attenuate the magnitude of behavioral
contrast for Bird 4294 during either the dis-
crimination or the reversal sessions. Attenua-
tion of behavioral contrast cannot be assessed
for Bird 4859 because the magnitude of the
initial contrast effect was so small. Bird 375
showed substantial behavioral contrast during
discrimination sessions 1 to 18 which decreased
during Sessions 36 to 45, but behavioral con-

trast increased again during Sessions 46 to 60.
In the reversal condition, Bird 375 shows sub-

stantial variability in the response rate to S+,
but the trend in Sessions 20 to 60 was a slight
increase.

Several comparisons can be made between
the timeout data in Fig. 1 and the response
rate data in Fig. 3. The Pearson product mo-
ment correlations between the number of
timeouts from S- and the response rate to S+
over the 60 sessiops of discrimination training
for Birds 133, 4294, 4859, and 375 were 0.126,
0.093, 0.001, and 0.403 respectively. Therefore,
the response rate to S+ is a poor predictor of
timeouts from S- and vice versa. However,
both behavioral contrast and timeouts from
S- occur during the early sessions of discrim-
ination training.

It is difficult to compare the number of re-
sponses during S- with the number of time-
outs from S- because a timeout shortened the
duration that S- was actually presented.
Figure 3 shows that the response rate to S-
was virtually zero by Session 10 for all the sub-
jects, yet Fig. 1 shows that timeouts from S-
continued to occur throughout the 60 sessions
of discrimination training. These results sug-
gest that factors other than the number of
responses to S- are responsible for maintain-
ing timeouts from S-.

Figure 3 shows that during the early sessions
of discrimination reversal for Birds 4294 and
375, the response rates in both S+ and S-
were virtually zero. Figure 1 shows that time-
outs from S- were also absent during the
early reversal sessions for these birds. Time-
outs from S- did not occur until responding
to S+ resumed. This suggests that reinforced
responding in S+ was one of the factors that
maintained timeouts from S-.

In order to compare the results of the ex-
perimental group, where each response on the
white key produced a timeout, with the re-
sults of the control group, where responses on
the center key had no effect, the mean response
rate for each session during S- was com-
puted for each group. The response rate for
the experimental group was computed by
dividing the number of timeouts per session
by the time the white key was illuminated
during S-; the response rate for the control
group was computed by dividing the number
of responses on the white key by the S- dura-
tion of 40 min. For the control group, Fig. 4
shows that the first day of extinction of re-
sponding on the red key produced the highest
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Fig. 3. The left-hand section shows each subject's response rates to the two S+ stimuli during the prediscrimi-

nation sessions. The right-hand section shows each subject's response rates to S+ and S- during discrimination
training and discrimination reversal.

rate of responding on the white key. Extended
discrimination training of the control group
reduced the response rate on the center key to

a very low level. For the experimental group,
Fig. 4 shows that the mean timeout rate in-
creased during Sessions 1 to 3, fluctuated be-
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tween a rate of 1.34 and 2.85 responses per
minute during Sessions 4 to 17, and dropped
to a lower rate which fluctuated between 0.16
and 1.00 responses per minute during Sessions
18 to 60. Each of the six control birds pecked
the white key. Session 1 of discrimination
training produced responses on the white key
for five of the six subjects in the control
group. The averaged data for the control
group were fairly typical of the behavior of a
majority of the individual subjects.

Figure 4 shows that the control group had
a higher rate of responding on the white key
than the experimental group during Session
1; during Session 2, the rates for the two
groups were about the same, so the timeout
behavior of the experimental group during
these sessions may not have been due to the
timeout contingency. However, the virtual
disappearance of responses on the center key

3.00 S+VI 30-s S+zVI 30-sec

2.50

P.2.00

1.50

ii1.00

a .50

for the control group with extended discrimi-
nation, in contrast with the maintenance of
timeout behavior by the experimental group,
indicated that the timeout responses during
Sessions 3 to 60 were reinforced by their con-
sequences.

EXPERIMENT II

While a successive discrimination is usually
established by correlating one stimulus with
reinforcement (S+) and another stimulus with
extinction (S-), a discrimination can also be
established by correlating two different stim-
uli, S1 and S2, with different values of a sched-
ule of reinforcement. In an experiment by
Guttman (1959), SI was correlated with VI 1-
min and S2 was correlated with VI 5-min. In
a generalization test after discrimination train-
ing, the peak of the gradient was shifted away

I 10 1 10 20 30 40 50 60
SESSION NUMBER

Fig. 4. The left-hand section shows the experimental and control groups' average response rate on the center
key during S+ for the prediscrimination sessions. The right-hand section shows the experimental and control
groups' average response rate on the center key during S- for the discrimination sessions.
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Fig. 5. The left-hand section shows each subject's timeouts from the two S+ stimuli during the prediscrimi-
nation sessions. The right-hand section shows each subject's timeouts from S+ and S- during discrimination

training.
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from the stimulus correlated with the VI 5-
min schedule. Guttman concluded that a stim-
ulus correlated with a relatively low reinforce-
ment density was inhibitory and functionally
negative. The Guttman experiment demon-
strated that a stimulus correlated with VI 5-
min shares some of the properties of a stimu-
lus correlated with extinction. Since Exp. I
demonstrated timeouts from a stimulus corre-
lated with the extinction component of a mul-
tiple schedule, the purpose of Exp. II was to
determine if timeouts could be obtained also
from a stimulus correlated with the VI 5-min
component of multiple VI 30-sec, VI 5-min.

METHOD

Subjects
Four experimentally naive, adult White

Carneaux pigeons were maintained at 80%
of their free-feeding weights throughout the
experiment.

Procedure

The procedure was identical with Exp. 1,
except that at the onset of discrimination
training, the schedule of reinforcement in red,
S2, was changed from VI 30-sec to VI 5-min.
The reversal sessions were omitted.

RESULTS

The left-hand section of Fig. 5 shows time-
outs from S1 and S2 for each subject during
the last 15 sessions of prediscrimination train-
ing on VI 30-sec. In the right-hand section of
Fig. 5, the circles show timeouts from VI 5-
min, S2, and the triangles show timeouts from
VI 30-sec, S1, during the 60 sessions of dis-
crimination training. During Sessions 1 to 10
of discrimination training, timeouts from S2
increased over the prediscrimination baseline
for all of the birds except 3239. The pattern of
timeout behavior during the 60 sessions of dis-
crimination training differed in detail from
pigeon to pigeon. Timeouts from S2 were
virtually absent for Bird 3239 except for Ses-
sions 46 to 49 when a few timeouts occurred.
For Bird 1973, some timeouts occurred during
Sessions 1 to 10, but timeouts were at a very
low level during Sessions 11 to 60. Only Bird
3898 showed a moderate number of timeouts
during the 60 sessions of extended discrimina-
tion training, but the number of timeouts
fluctuated from session to session. Bird 3933

also showed fluctuations in timeout behavior
during extended discrimination training. An
occasional timeout from SI also occurred, but
this behavior was weak in comparison with the
number of timeouts from S2.

In order to determine how the timeouts
from S2 were distributed within the 4 min of
VI 5, the timeouts from S2 for Sessions 40 to
60 of the discrimination training sessions were
divided into eight class intervals of 30 sec
each, and the number of timeouts produced
during each class interval was determined.
Figure 6 shows the distribution of timeouts
from S2 for each subject as a function of the
amount of time that the animal had been ex-
posed to S2. More responses that produced
timeout from S2 occurred during the first half
of S2 than during the last half. The smallest
number of timeouts from S2 occurred during
the last minute of S2. The peak of the distri-
bution occurred during the first class interval
for Birds 3239 and 3933, the second class in-
terval for Bird 3898 and the third class inter-
val for Bird 1973. The distribution of time-
outs within the 4 min of VI 5 shown in Fig.
6 is remarkably similar to the distribution
within the 4 min of extinction shown in Fig.
2, except that the absolute number of re-
sponses was smaller.

(0
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0 80

2 60
Ui.
0 40
P;

3239 1973 3898 3933

20

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

TIME IN S-(MIN.)

Fig. 6. Number of timeouts from S2 during Sessions
40 to 60 of discrimination learning in class intervals of
30 sec.

In Fig. 7, the triangles show the response
rates to S1 and the circles show the response
rates to S2 during the 15 prediscrimination
and the 60 discrimination sessions. All birds
showed behavioral contrast at the beginning
of discrimination training. After 60 sessions
of discrimination training, the rate of respond-
ing to S1 remained above the baseline rate
during the final sessions of prediscrimination
training for Birds 3239, 1973, and 3933. The
exception was Bird 3898, whose response rate
to S1 during Sessions 55 to 60 of discrimina-
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Fig. 7. The left-hand section shows each subject's response rates to the two S+ stimuli during the prediscrim-
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tion training was virtually the same as the re-
sponse rate during the last session of predis-
crimination training.
The pattern of responding to SI across the

60 sessions of discrimination training differed
in detail from bird to bird. For Bird 3239, the
peak rate to S1 occurred in Session 38 which
was atypically late in discrimination training.
Birds 1973, 3898, and 3933 showed three
stages of behavioral contrast mentioned by
Bloomfield (1966) during Sessions 1 to 10.
During the first stage the response rate to SI
increased, the peak occurred during the sec-
ond stage, and during the third stage the rate
fell. After Session 10, the response rate to SI
was relatively constant for Birds 1973 and
3933; Bird 3898 showed a gradual decrease.
The response rate to S2 dropped when the

schedule of reinforcement was changed from
VI 30-sec to VI 5-min and the response rate to
S2 remained below that to SI throughout the
60 sessions of discrimination training.

In order to compare the pattern of timeout
behavior from the red stimulus, which was
correlated with extinction in Exp. I and with
VI 5-min in Exp. II, the data for each group
were averaged. In Fig. 8, the filled circles show
the average number of timeouts for the four
birds whose individual data were presented in
Fig. 1. The open circles in Fig. 8 show the
average number of timeouts for the four birds
whose individual data were presented in Fig.
5. More timeouts from the red stimulus oc-
curred when it was correlated with extinction
than when it was correlated with VI 5-min.
Both functions showed a rapid increase in
timeout behavior over the low rate during the
prediscrimination sessions during the first few
sessions of discrimination training. After
reaching a peak, both functions dropped be-
fore Session 30. In Sessions 30 to 60, the mean
number of timeouts for both groups remained
relatively constant in comparison with the
first 30 sessions.

In order to compare the effects of extinction
in Exp. I and VI 5-min in Exp. II during the
red component, on the rate of responding
during the green component, the data for each
group of birds were averaged. In Fig. 9, the
left-hand section shows the response rate to
green during the last 15 sessions of prediscrim-
ination training and the right-hand section
shows the response rate to green during the
60 sessions of discrimination training. Green

was correlated with VI 30-sec during all these
sessions. The filled circles show the average
response rate to S+ of the four birds in Fig.
3, where S- was correlated with extinction.
The open circles show the average response
rate to SI of the four birds in Fig. 7, where S2
was correlated with VI 5-min. For both groups,
behavioral contrast occurred at the beginning
of discrimination training. During Sessions 20
to 60 of discrimination training, the response
rate to S+ for both groups was remarkably
constant. After 60 sessions of discrimination
training, the response rate to green for both
groups remained considerably above the pre-
discrimination baseline. The group that un-
derwent a transition from VI 30-sec to VI 5-
min in S2 showed about the same amount of
behavioral contrast as the one undergoing a
transition from VI 30-sec to extinction in S-.
A comparison of Fig. 8 and 9 shows that

the shapes of the timeout functions are clearly
different from the shapes of the behavioral
contrast functions. However, both behavioral
contrast and timeouts from S- and S2 are
behavioral processes that usually began to
occur during the first few sessions of discrim-
ination training. In both Exp. I and II, the
greatest changes in the amount of timeout
behavior and behavioral contrast occurred
during the first 30 sessions of discrimination
training. In both experiments, discrimination
training produced behavioral contrast and
timeouts from S- or S2 in most subjects.

EXPERIMENT III

In Exp. I, timeouts from extinction oc-
curred under a procedure in which a period
of food reinforcement alternated with a pe-
riod of extinction. The purpose of this experi-
ment was to determine the effect on timeouts
from the period of extinction of not present-
ing the period of food reinforcement. If the
VI 30-sec contingencies of reinforcement which
maintained responding for food also control
timeouts from extinction, then not presenting
the period of food reinforcement should re-
duce the number of timeouts from the period
of extinction.

METHOD

Subjects
The four birds from the experimental group

in Exp. I served.
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:tion for the four birds in Exp. I are compared with mean timeouts from VI

Procedure

Sessions 45 to 60 of the reversal sessions of
Exp. I were arbitrarily selected as the first 15
sessions of Exp. III. After reversal session 60,
Day 135 in Fig. 1, S+ was not presented for
30 days. Green, S-, was presented for 4 min.
Each presentation of S- was separated by the
5-sec intertrial interval. Each session was ter-
minated after S- was presented 20 times. In
order to facilitate comparison with the sessions
in which S- was presented 10 times, the ar-
bitrarily selected dependent variable was the
number of timeouts during the 10 even trials.
After 30 sessions of extinction during S-, S+
and S- were again alternated every 4 min
with VI 30-sec reinforcement in S+ and ex-
tinction in S-.

RESULTS

The results of Exp. III are presented in
Fig. 10. Birds 4859 and 375 showed the highest
number of timeouts during the 15 sessions
prior to not presenting S+. For Birds 4859 and

375, not presenting S+ for 30 sessions sub-
stantially reduced the number of timeouts
from S-, and reintroducing S+ increased the
number of timeouts from S- over the rate
that prevailed when S+ was not presented.
For these two birds, timeouts from S- were
facilitated by alternating S+ with S-. Birds
133 and 4294 showed the lowest number of
timeouts during the 15 sessions prior to not
presenting S+; not presenting S- did not re-
duce timeout behavior. The failure to find a
reduction in timeout behavior for Birds 133
and 4294 may be accounted for by the low
baseline number of timeouts from S- for
these birds before S+ was removed. The lack
of sensitivity of the timeout response of two
birds leads to the view that the reduction of
timeout behavior may not be general, but
the sensitivity of the timeout response of the
other two birds to the withdrawal of the S+
condition leads to the view that positive rein-
forcement may be, at least in part, responsible
for timeouts from S-.
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Fig. 9. Mean rates of responding during S+ for the four birds in Exp. I are compared with the mean rates

of responding during S+ for the four birds in Exp. IL.

DISCUSSION

The results of Exp. I demonstrated timeouts
from the extinction component of multiple VI
30-sec extinction. Experiment II showed time-
outs from the VI 5-min component of multiple
VI 30-sec VI 5-min. For some birds, the time-
out behavior was extremely weak and sub-
stantial individual differences were present,

but each experimental animal demonstrated
timeout behavior. In multiple VI 30-sec ex-

tinction, the timeout response removed one

stimulus correlated with extinction and sub-
stituted another in its place; in multiple VI
30-sec VI 5-min, the timeout response removed
a stimulus correlated with VI 5-min in ex-

change for a stimulus correlated with extinc-
tion. Some timeouts from S+ were also ob-
served and in Exp. I one bird removed S+ at

least as often as S- during the later discrimi-
nation sessions.

The major theoretical question is to account

for the occurrence of the timeout response. At

least four alternative interpretations could be

given: (1) Extinction increases the variability
of behavior, e.g., Antonitis (1951), so the oc-
currence of timeouts on the center key could
be attributed to the increased variability in
responding due to extinction of responding on
the right key. (2) Azrin, Hutchinson, and Hake
(1966) alternated periods of food reinforce-
ment with periods of extinction and observed
aggression against a nearby pigeon at the onset
of the extinction periods. According to an
aggression interpretation, extinction of re-
sponding on the right key during S- elicits
aggression against an inanimate object, the
center key. (3) Appel (1963) argued that the
stimulus change produced by the timeout re-

sponse is a positive rather than a negative rein-
forcer. (4) Finally, as suggested by Terrace
(1966a), the timeout response could be an
escape response from a conditioned aversive
stimulus.
An interpretation of the timeout response

in terms of increased variability or aggression
implies that the timeout response is not con-
trolled by its consequences. In Exp. I, a com-
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parison of the control group, where responses
on the white key had no contingency, with the
experimental group, where a response pro-
duced a 30-sec timeout, showed a higher rate
of timeout behavior for the experimental
group for all but the first session of discrimina-
tion training. After Session 1, the 30-sec time-
out increased the rate of responding on the
white key. This increased rate of responding
supports the interpretation that the timeout
response was controlled by its consequences.
The results of the control group suggest that
increased variability of behavior or displaced
aggression increased the operant level of re-
sponding on the center key during the first
few sessions of discrimination training and
that when this response terminated S-, it in-
creased in frequency because of the reinforc-
ing effects of escape from S-.
The stimulus-change interpretation cannot

be dismissed unequivocally because the ter-
mination of an aversive stimulus, as required
by the escape paradigm, must involve a stim-
ulus change. However, stimulus change, per
se, could not be the only factor responsible
for the timeout behavior in the present exper-
iments because the timeout response was af-
fected by the contingencies of reinforcement
on the food key. The pattern of timeout be-
havior during the 4 min of extinction ob-
served in Exp. I holds up in Exp. II during
the 4 min of VI 5. The major difference is that
the absolute number of timeouts is smaller in
Exp. II. Of the eight animals employed in the
two experimental groups, six showed the high-
est frequency of timeout behavior during the
first minute after the onset of S- and all sub-
jects obtained at least half of their timeouts
during the first 2 min of the 4-min period of
red. An interpretation that stimulus change
per se is reinforcing would not predict a dis-
tribution of timeouts skewed toward the be-
ginning of S- because most of the timeouts
would be in close proximity to the stimulus
change resulting from the alternation of the
components of the schedule.

Azrin, et al. (1966) found a high probability
of attack during the first 30 to 60 sec after the
transition from continuous reinforcement to
extinction which decreased as a function of
time from the onset of extinction. Attack is
generally elicited by unconditioned aversive
stimuli such as electric shock. However Azrin,
et al. (1966) showed that the observation of

attack can be used to detect the presence of
conditioned aversive stimuli. Their findings
provide strong evidence that in eliciting at-
tack, extinction is functionally similar to aver-
sive stimulation and that the transition from
continuous reinforcement to extinction is an
aversive event. For a majority of the subjects
in the present experiment, the distribution of
timeouts paralleled the distribution of attacks
reported by Azrin, et al. While the generality
of the phenomenon is limited, these distribu-
tions suggest for some subjects at least, the
transition from VI 30-sec to extinction or VI
5-min may be considered an aversive event.
The following results support the interpre-

tation that the timeout response was an escape
response from an aversive stimulus. Pecks on
the center key were controlled by their conse-
quences, which included termination of the
red stimulus on the right key. Timeout behav-
ior from the red stimulus was conditioned dur-
ing the transition from VI 30-sec to extinction
or VI 5-min. While the necessary and sufficient
conditions for producing timeout behavior re-
main to be determined, the present data
showed that a reduction in the reinforcement
frequency and the response rate in the pres-
ence of red were associated with an increase in
timeout behavior. With the exception of Bird
133, timeouts were rare during green when
the reinforcement frequency and response rate
were relatively high, but did occur during red
when the reinforcement frequency and re-
sponse rate were relatively low. More timeouts
from red occurred when it was correlated with
extinction than VI 5-min. While the generality
of the phenomenon does not extend to all of
the subjects, most of these data are consistent
with the assertion that the stimulus in a suc-
cessive discrimination which is correlated with
a relatively low response rate functions as an
aversive stimulus. The results of Exp. II,
where timeouts from VI 5-min were observed,
provide direct support for Guttman's (1959)
interpretation that a stimulus correlated with
relatively weak reinforcement can become
functionally negative. Given the relatively
small number of timeouts from S+ and the
substantial individual differences in this be-
havior, speculation about the factors that pro-
duce timeouts from S+ seems unwarranted.

Terrace (1966b) found that behavioral con-
trast disappeared during extended discrimina-
tion training. In contrast with Terrace's re-
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sults, the present results showed that for
Sessions 20 to 60 of discrimination training
the response rate to S+ for the group average
was remarkably constant and the prediscrimi-
nation response rate to S+ was not recovered.
Some birds showed a decreased rate of respond-
ing to S+ with extended discrimination train-
ing; for others the rate increased and for some
the rate remained constant. One major differ-
ence between the two experiments was Ter-
race's use of a correction procedure in which
each response to S- delayed the termination
of the current S- for 30 sec. Bloomfield (1966)
compared the amount of behavioral contrast
produced by correction and noncorrection pro-
cedures. With a noncorrection procedure, the
response rate to S+ showed a steady increase
while the correction procedure produced a
high peak rate to S+ which declined with
further training. These data suggest that the
disappearance of behavioral contrast in Ter-
race's experiments may be related to his use
of a correction procedure.
One of the unexpected findings of Exp. I

was that during the reversal sessions, timeouts
from S- did not begin until responding to S+
had been reinforced. The results of Exp. III,
although of limited generality, also point to
the alternation of S+ with S- as one of the
factors that may be responsible for timeouts
from S-. Several procedures in addition to
that of Exp. III could be used to examine the
relationship between the response rate to S+
and the occurrence of timeouts from S-. One
alternative would be to alternate red and
green throughout the experiment. First S+ -
S- training would be given followed by S--
S- training. This would not only allow a

determination of whether timeouts from S-
are affected by the alternation of S+ with S-,
but would also demonstrate whether timeouts
from S- would occur in the presence of the
stimulus that previously functioned as S+.
Further analysis of these procedures would
indicate the extent to which an interpretation
of timeout behavior from S- should incor-
porate the contingencies of reinforcement dur-
ing S+ as one of the factors that may produce
timeouts from S-.

Azrin (1961) found that timeouts from a

fixed-ratio schedule typically occurred during
the pause after reinforcement and were a func-
tion of the size of the fixed ratio. Similar
results have been obtained by other investi-

gators; see Leitenberg (1965) for a critical re-
view. In order to determine if timeouts from
fixed-ratio schedules of reinforcement are con-
trolled by their consequences, control condi-
tions where a response on a second key has no
contingency should be compared with condi-
tions where responses produce timeouts. The
present findings do not diminish the possi-
bility that simple schedules of positive rein-
forcement have aversive properties as well.
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